
 

Youth Christmas Ideas.  
Christmas this year is an opportunity for young people to reflect deeply on the extraordinary 

nature of the Christmas story, without some of the usual distractions and busyness that often 

goes with it.  

Young people will appreciate the chance to explore the richness of the meaning of Christmas 

for themselves and our churches are well placed to provide space for this, either online or in 

person. Ask the young people and parents or carers themselves what kind of activities they 

would appreciate and dedicate a space for young people in this year’s Christmas programme.    

 

Advent –  Spoiler alerts on social media.  

During advent, ask young people in your congregation to prepare a social media channel/story 

for the church, that regularly posts Old Testament verses which foretell the birth of Jesus and 

who He is. This could also be accompanied by daily or weekly advent challenges that seek to 

practice the light in the darkness of Christmas. Intersperse with short videos from clergy and 

other leaders to give an insight into some of the verses and ask young people to share the 

channel widely among their peers as an act of evangelism. 

Points could be issued for completing challenges with prizes for those who collect the most 

points. Advertise services and build a following among young people, inviting them to an 

online follow up event or service.  

 

Christmas Night of prayer 

Challenge the young people in your church or the young people from a few churches together, 

to stay up late and pray for a whole night (or long evening). Stream live prayers each hour of 

the night (of evening) from the church or a home and play recorded prayers which young 

people have pre-recorded. Check-in with a forum or discussion page and see who can engage 

with every video by writing ‘amen’ under each live broadcast. Discuss the importance and 

power of prayer beforehand, or in a Zoom meeting that launches the event. Encourage young 

people to turn their bedrooms into mini ‘prayer rooms’ and send them craft packs to help do 

this. Include readings of the Christmas story, and reflect on the light of Jesus in the world 

today.     

 

Christmas Youth Service – In person or online.  

This year consider a service dedicated to young people aged 11-18. Ask a group of young 

people to help plan a short online or in person service for their friends and peers.  

Include a short reflection, candle lighting, prayers and perform musical pieces which different 

young people can lead from the church and their homes.  

• If on Zoom and have enough leaders finish by breaking into small groups to discuss 

the message and readings and undertake a group challenge.  

• If you stream live online, young people could invite friends to watch live or play back. 

 



 

 

Family outdoor Christmas shepherd vigil.  

(as alternative to usual indoor family services and only if safe and in line with current 

restrictions) 

If you have access to some green space on your premises, ask a small number of families to 

gather (inviting children to come dressed as shepherds) with blankets, hot drinks and snacks, 

sitting in their respective family groups. Ask young people connected the church to help 

organise and steward the event, leading some children’s activities/entertainment.   

Plan your event for dusk, and as it begins to get dark ask young people and other 

congregation members to act out the annunciation to the shepherds. If possible, use lighting or 

PA equipment to add a sense drama. Include some short readings and reflections with 

reference to those who (like the Holy Family) do not have warm and safe homes this Christmas. 

Finish with prayers and an invitation to share with their friends and family, that the Saviour has 

come into the world, that light shines in the darkness and they can go and meet Him 

themselves this Christmas time.  

 

Join in with the Comfort and Joy resources.  

The Church of England’s national Christmas campaign is producing lots of great resources 

including video reflections for young people in December. These can be used as conversation 

starters in small groups, incorporated into a service or shared on your social media pages.     

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/church-resources/preparing-advent-christmas-2020-

comfort-and-joy 

 

Christmas prayer cards.  

During a meeting, ask each young person to write a short message of encouragement, a prayer 

or copy out a Bible verse for the other young people in the church. Allocate a leader to collect 

all the messages and write them into Christmas cards, then deliver or post. Do this for everyone 

in the group. Young people could be invited to send in artwork, doodles and photos to make 

some unique and uplifting cards.     

More ideas here… 

https://padlet.com/jlawrence65/x78h8kfq95rk6lu4  

https://www.bathandwells.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/12-Ideas-for-Advent-

Christmas-2020.pdf  

http://www.going4growth.com/growth_through_the_year/christmas/advent-and-christmas-in-a-

time-of-covid  

https://www.assemblies.org.uk/search.php?term=christmas&ksval=7&order=aid&offset=0&rest

ype=full  

https://engageworship.org/search?srchQry=Christmas&searchtypes%5B%5D=idea&searchtype

s%5B%5D=article&searchtypes%5B%5D=product&searchtypes%5B%5D=event&searchtypes

%5B%5D=page  
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